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HIE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

Your First Step
t in any ...style of ; shoes
Will show ydu thé differ
ence there is in shoes.

Yon probably have,
heard of the wonderful
■ comfort of the ,

Red Cross Shoes
J

If you never experiericed it for your
self, you really have'
a véry unusual sensa
tion to look forward to,'
Come in and try on a
pair of Red Cross shoes

'
j

Mixed Spices Quarter
'
Allspice,
“
x Cloves, whole
“
rtace,
“
Bay Leaves,
“
' Ginger', 1
/
“
Pepper,
oz.
Cinnamon Bark “
Tumeric, Quarter
Paraffin Wax, lb.
Mustard Seed oz.
Pure Vanilla Extract, 2 oz.
Pure Lemon Extract, 2 oz
Artificial Vanilla, bot. t
. Pistachio Flavor, oz,
Strawt/erry Flavor, 1
1
Almond-Flavor,
Rpd and Green Colorings, OZ-

ideA
10c
10c
róc
1 Be
l'0c
5c
10c
10c
10c
5c
25c
20c
10 c
10c
10c
10c
1ÒC

Maguire, the Shoeist , Morin’s Drug Store
HE.

BIDDEFORD,

251>- 261 Main Street

Maine

' BIDDEFORD,

BEAUREGARD’S
Add to the Pleasuseof Breakfast by Drinking
. THE

CELEBRATED,

I Old Dutch Coffee
We recommend and guarantee every pound. Price 30 cents
If you paid thirty dollars you could not get better coffee.
Cocoa in bulk, as good as any, lb.,
'
,
25c
We siell Ridgway’s Teas, .5spc to, a dollar a pound
18' lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar,
(
$ 1,00
3 Tbs. Powdered Sugar C ;
25c
•5 gallons Kerosene Oil,
45c
Agents for “King Arthur” America’s highest grade
Bread Flour, bbl..
$7-25

The F. F. Beauregard Co.
Odd Fellow’s Block;, Alfred Street, Biddeford

BIDDEFORD FURNITURE COMPANY
BfTBW—flliTTrr ~TTT~ HM—WiMi

Have a Look!
See what WE have

¡FURNITURE
Of All Kinds for the House, from Kitchen
to Attic
OuruChfef Effort—To Please.
Our Motto-—No trouble to Show Goods.

BIDDEFORb FURNITURE CO.
A. H. SJOCKMAN, Mgr.

Tel. Con.

STOOL SUPPLIES
Largest Assortment
Best*Goods

Lowest Prices

All Pupils should get their School Supplies at

Bowdoin’s,

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE;

?

NE\y
FALL
SHOE
STYLES

i Mr. Wm. F. Bowen is in Boston this
week to attend his reunion. s
Miss Mamie Drown of Lyman has
been at her brother’s several days,,
Mrs. 'Sylvia Boston and Mrs* Ida
.Njason Wfi-Q Portland Visitors;, Friday.
Mr. Edgard Cutting was a Bostón
Miss ÌÉ. H. Smith of Centrala, Kan
visitor, Sundaysas, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. M! “P.;
A new Reo car, has been purchased Smith.
by P. ©. Greenleaf.
Rev. E. A. Goodwin of this village
Mrs. Owen Berry» who has been very preached at North Waterboro last
Sunday.
ill, is mitch better.
Mr, and Mrs. WaldO Pitts nre spend
Mrs. Rena Knight went to Portland
ing their vacation with her aunt- in
Monday, for a ,few days’ visit.
Maynard, Mass.
Postmaster and Mrs. fcE. A. Fairfield
. Mrs. Bertha Rollins Of Rovef, N. H.,
have been liavingan outing fit the Hub
was the week-end visitor of Mr. and
Fränk Dennett will go to Jiorthcon- Mrs. Efiwin Garvin. ,
way, N. H., where lie has accepted a
Mr. George Fiske of Minneapolis is
position. 7
the guest of his sister, Mrs. Mildred
Last evening Madonna Cljapter, O. E. Fiske of tlie Landing. ;
S. held their regular meeting at
1 Rev; S. E..Leech was called to Ken
Masonic hall.
nebunkport yesterday! Jto ,'attend thó
Mrs. Bertha Rollins of Dover, N. H. funeral of Mr. Rorenzo TarbO^Z
was the week-end guest of Mr. attfi
Miss OliVe Stevens went
rFariringMrs. Ei. Garvin.
ton, Maipe, Monday! and will attend,
Tlie frost flowen one of the last of the State Normal school there.
the season to bloom, has been in evi
M. and Mrs. Lyman Dearborn of
dence for some time.
Hill,/N,, H.,' have, been Spending\thteMÎ. alii iMrs. Freeman F. Baldwin
week with relatives in Alewi.e. and baby will spend a week with Iris
The t members Of thè . Webliannet,'
motlinTj Mrs. W. S. Marsh.
Club are planning to hold a Whist
•Tfiicré was a very good attendance at. Party in Mousam Opera house, Oct. 31.
the regular pibeting of Olive Rebekah
Lodge, last Monday evening.
Nordica will be the Star Prima
MisS Thompson, the popular Waitress Donna at the Maine, Music Fèstivàl
of the Mousam House, enjoyed a short which will be held in Portland, Òcr. 14,
15 and 16.
vacation a few days last week.

^Washington Gaw, Walter. SniHli,
Mrs. Edgar Fiske, who has , been
and Mis. J.-O. Elwell ,a're enjoying a visiting her sister, Miss Mildred Fiske,
two weeks hunting trip at Grafton; ,
returned to hesr hornet in Doi-Chester,
À special meeting of the Webliannet Saturday.
Club, was held at the home of Mrs. C.
Mr. Edwin Merrow spent Sunday
W. Goodnow, Monday of'this week.
with his mother,' Mrs. Joshua Russelì,
The churches were, very well att ended I returning to his .home in , Qambjridge,
last Sunday and the pastors preached Mass., Monday.
interesting and helpful sermons.
Mr. aoH Mrs. Eddie Show aiid'daugliCecil Clark, who recently met with an ter, > Elva, .came Troni tlieir librile in
accident at the Columbia Hotel, where Somerville. ’'Mass,, to Mrs. Snow’s
he has been employed this summer, is father, Mr. C,J<. Smith;
improving.
' M. Edwin Garvin and lister, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. George Butland of Sun Frank Maguire were called ' to»Haver
ford were the guests of their parents, hill.to attend the funeral of their
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rutland, at the uncle, Mr. Lewis Dky, Wednesday.
Lauding,. Sunday.
Mr. Dantfél Day and Miss AfiSe Day
attended
the funeral of their brother
The weather for the past week has
been ideal and many have taken ad in Hévéthil‘1, Wednesday. .
vantage of the same by enjoying out
ings at the' various places.
Mrs. Charles Perkins of the Lower
village is to. board with Mr. and Mrs.
Byron Hall this winter, they having
vacated their home at the Port,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. St^vtehs aqd
grandsons, \Carlos, Norman,, and Kennétb, Mr. and Mrs. William R." Jackson,
Mr. and Mrs. Art'llu'r Kelley and daugh
ter Grace, and Mrs. Sylvia Boston spent
Sunday at Mrs. Stevens, pottage, ‘-tVe-,
on it,,’ at Gooch’s Be a cb.

SEE
OUR
• WINDOW
DISPLAY

Has Its Leader
The satisfaction our services and
Glasses have been giving; for
years PLACES US AT THE
HEAD O F. THE oRTl(;AL
PROFESSION IN THIS CITY.

Experience,
Skill, Ability and Facilities
Enable Us to Lead.

JOHN F. DEAN
136vMain Street

|Tel. 246-3

BiMeforfl

Telephone 26—1

City Opera House, Biddeford, Me.
J. P. RUNDLE, Manager

Pictures Changed

Daily

TWICE - A - WEEK

:: VAUDEVILLE ::

Admission Five Cents

- ATLANTIC SHORE RAILWAY ANNUAL pXCURSlON
TO

::

KITTERY

SUNDAY.

/ARD

NAVY

SEPTEMBER

22

Fares:—
Biddeford, 70c
Kenp^bunkport, 65c
Kerin ebunk, 55c?''*'Wells,
,'55c')'

y Cape Porpoise, C&c

Sanford,
80c
Mr. Edward Lahar, who went to the
Brookline hospital in Brookline, Mass.,
The S. D. cliib was very pjeasaiitjy
Tickets on sale at Agencies, but up to noon only at Traynor’s in
last week and underwent an operation. entertained by Mrs. Rena JCnight, last
,■■■ ' Bidd^foriLand Bodge’s in Kennebunk.
Monday, is resting comfortably.
Friday evening. After the business
meeting
the
ladies
gave
oiie
of
the
At, the reculai'meeting of Jesse VVeb-t
ster, Woman’s Relief Corps, Thursday members a “shower,’’ after which de
evening, there will be an initiation. iÀlfiióùs refieséments Were.ski ved by the
OF EVÇRY DESCRIPTION and
A good, attendance is desired. The hostess. In the guessing contest Mrs.
all prices. If you wish to buy, sell or
membeis are reqbested to furnish cake. Fannie Jackson won first prizes anil
exchange farm, shore, or village or
Mrs. Violet Day, “Consolation.” , ,
•On Wednesday of last week Afi’S* Scity property, it 'will. pay you to-get in touch, with tis.
F. Fairfield observed tfie 74tb anniver
The §ewhig circle of the Wornan’s Re
sary Of her birthday. There was, a lief Corps was entertained by Mrs,
number -of callers during the day and Mary Mitchell ai hér ^hqifife. ion High
The farm men of-Maine
several but of town , relatives were street, Monday. The following officers
present.
, . ,
were chosen fop the ensiling year: Mrs. Walter Burke of Texas, who has President; Mrs. Nellie Worn^wopd1;
been visiting her mother, Mrs. Maria Vice President, Mrs. Annie Fletcher;
Portland Office, 613 Fildelity Bldg.
Mrs. Isabelle , Cousens;
Halèy, has retiurned home« She will Secretary,
visit Boston and other cities of interest;: Treasurer, Mrs’ Fannie^Jacfcson. ' The Geo. E. Jackson,
West Kennebunk Local Mgr.
an4 prominent places before arriving I ladies are planning to hold a fair in
the near future. ' They will also have a
;20,branch dffiees m this state alone .
at her. home.
barvest supper in Octpber.
Mr. and Mr». Perley Greenleaf, accom
panied by Mr.,.and Mrs. Lunge, paid a
'Visit to the White Mountains, starting
Saturday morning in Mr. Geernleaf’S'
NEW HAMPSHIRE’S BIG FAIR fflwwMmiiMiiiiii'im
new automobile, returning through
Woodstock and around the shores 'of
Lake Winnepesaukee to Alton Bay,
having a very enjoyable time and re-:
turning home Sunday night,

FARflS

Stilkey & Whitney

'

ROCHESTER FAIR

’ Agents for Household Stoves

39 Alfred Street

PRICE 3 CENTS:.

,r Miss Marion Lunt of Portland visited
friends in town. Sunday;

That flavor with tne use of
the smallest amoimt. That’s
the kind we keep

j’■

SEPTEMBER 18,5912

^LL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

SPICES AND
FLAVORINGS

Opposite McArthur Library

nterp rise

E

Kennebunk

The York County Blacksmith, Associé
ation will hold a field day at the home’
of Alonzo Mitchell, Pool road, on Sat
urday, Sept. 21. At its meeting Thurs
day night a committee was appointed to
make all necessary arrangements. It
Was alsQ voted to close the shops one-,
half day during the Grange fair which
takes^ place at the Saco . Driving park
Tuesday and Wednesday. Sept. 24 and
25.
Thursday and Fiiday of this week the
^fith annual meeting of the York Bap- 1
tist association Will be held with thé;
local church. Gut of town jiggers
have been engaged, among them being
Miss Rose Darvill, first soprano at the
Congregational church of Manchester
and a sister to Fied H. Darvill of th's
village, and Mr. Clarence Holt of Biddèloid.i Mr. Mark -Dickey has been
engaged to preside at the organ.

THIS YEAR '
THE CrREATEST EVER

g-t

<< ■ | p"

—jf" g- pi
I E.K,

»J 1»
IN. Fl.

The Greats dstShowinNew
England for the money. .

SEPTEMBER 24, 25, 26 ahd 27th, iPi2.
AUTOMOBILE DAY (
Friday, Sept. 27

RACING
Program larger than ever

$10.000 in Purses.

Autoiiiobile
gear.
Autombblie
Cars;

MAMMOTH STAGE
SHOW

Slow Race bn high
High Class European and Amerir
8175.00 in Prizes.
can Artists. Something doing
Parade of '¡Decorated
■ 1
^18^.b0 in Prizes. ' ■ , every minute.

AEROPLANE FLIGHTS DAILY

rm

thrilling PARACHUTE DROPS

Reduced

Railroad

Albert H. Linscott, Pres.,

Rates

During

Frank B. Maguire, Sec. and Mgr.,

the

FAIR

Col. Frank L. Kendall, Treas.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.

Issued every Wednesday by
ANNIE JOYCE GREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise* Press
Office
Kennebunk, Maine.

fêiW UN ’ LIKE THftowiwywwoHa

Kssmamæi^a&ms
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•
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American Cook Wastes Liquids F
Which French Cook Would Mai
Appetizing Meal.

Çriucipl'tete of good management in business and in domestic

“Only water,” says . the Amen
finances require that all fixed charges shall be paid when they
and English cook, pouring off
liquid
£rom
asparagus
and
caulifle
West Kennebönk
are due ; telephone bills arte fixed’charges, due when renclered.
and onions, and potatoes, and the?' by
sending down her kitchen sink 1
Subscription,
L P Lincoln and daughter,] Ruth, of which a French woman would
Checks may be sent to the Local Manager or payment may be
make an appetizing meal.
One Year, in Advance ....$1.00 spent the week-end in Concord. In
French
and
Italian
kitchens
the
made by calling at Central office^ Odd Fellows Block.
Three Months, ............................. 25
Mrs Theodore Noble is quite sick at soup pot stands always on 'the. stove,' Pastor Pmssell Also Points Out That
’Single. Copies, 3 Cents.
I
the
Gospel
of
Faith
Healing
.Is
An

her home on Main street
and into it gee's every bit of water
other of the Many Substitutes For
from the . following
vegetables:
Advertising Rates made known on
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
Mr and Mrs E L Caine are enjoying Onions, peas, beans; turnips,'parsnip's,
th© Greatest of All G^pels. .
application.
a
¡weeks
vaca
tion
in
Canada
Correspondence is desired from any
carrots, potasses, asparagus,
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
•
x
z
'
8S) Providence, R. I.,
interested parties, relative to town
Mr Seeley of Portland moved his chokes, cauliflower and- cabbage, Th©'
Sept.
15.
—
Ip
Provi

and county matters.
liquid from “greens,Such as
denceJOpera House
A first-class printing plant in con family into the George E Jackson tops, spinach, dandelion and kale can
house
on
Main^treet,
Wednesday
Pastor Russejl took
nection. All work done promptly
not'be used for soup? but the, writer
and in up-to-date style.,
for iris text St.
George E Jackson will move to from spinach, is excellent risy a sauce
Paul’s words,. “I
ADVERTISEMENTS — Resolutions, 5
for fish, if slightly thickened and
South Portland
murivej that ye are
cents per printed line. Card of Thanks
flavored with blitter. ,
' .
so soon renioved
Mrs 'Sarah Haley of Boston and
50 cents. Legal advertisements at usua
The soup pot, receiving all this cpnfrom Him that
Mrs
Calla
Littlefield
.of
Portland
were
rates. Rates for display advertising are
tribution of savory liquid, does uot
WHERE TO SEND
called you into thte
Every housewife knows th<? value of proper cleansing. The things bne wears/seenys to
low and will be furnished on applfca the guests of Mr Ambrose Littlefield need the great quantities of meat that
grace of Christ
need* it only too soon-. ITpnite cleaning of <Irbsses., etc, is" so rarely s.nccessful-that it
make it so expensive an item in
Sunday
tiou.
is always.well to bear in mind that ye Irnve not only the facilities/bat are most expert in
unto another Gos
American- and English economics;
treating stains and-dirt.
our methods are thoroughly 'modern and our’prices are
pel, which is not
. Miss Myra .Tonkins recently received The bone from a porterhouse or sir
reasonable.
'
another; but there
an upright piano' on her birthday
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 18, 1912
loin steak, well cracked, is. sufficient,
be some that trouBiddeford Cieàhsmg' Co,, Biddeford
Mrs Rüth Newell of California is at or, from a leg of lamb that has been’ bie you arid that would perveft the
cooked rare, or from any roasted or Gospel of Christ; * * *' let him be.
the
home
of
Mrs
.Newell
’
s
for
a
few
1 S8 .Syiam Street
Political Notes
broiled meat.
accursed.”—Galatians i, 6-8.
weeks
Endless variations can be made on
. When w;e remember that there> is but
Mrs AlphAus Noble is quite sick at this foundation of a bone and water. one. Lord; one Faith, one Baptism pre
Laugh and the -voters laugh with
A cupful of dried Lima beans? and
this writing
sented in the Bible, we’ arte astounded
you; squeal aud your .friends turn
half a head of cabbage, chopped,, to
Master Edwin Thyng of Yoik Beach gether with a bit from the dinner of’ to find , many faiths, many “Gospels,”
-away.
is spending a few weeks 'with his the day before, like string Feans or presented by mariy/dehomifiations, all
. bearfng the name pf Christ.
Many may disapprove of Taft and the grandmother, Mrs Delia Thyng
carrots, will give a very good Milan-' Although the Apostle was’one of the
way he obtained his nomination, but
ese soup, of which ' Italians 5 are so
Mrs Eva Tripp is spending a few days fond. A teaspodnful ¡of Extract of pioneers of the Church, even in. his
everyone loves his smile.
57 Markefst., Portsmouth, N.H- Free Alterations
/day.'the brethren in Galatia had. turned Tek 270
in Scarboro
Betef diluted i^ith a quart of .the es
away,
to
a
p©rverted>
Message.
z
'
No
The defeated «¡candidate who comes
Miss Ruth Lincoln receiver! a nice sence of the pot will produce fine com wonder, then, That ,the true Gospel had.
back smiling has a future; the growling
gold watch as a birthday’ present from somme. In ’ August-, when peas ar© -become almost bziried under human tra
loser digs his political grave.
getting too old and coarse to ft© eat dition!
7
her. grandmother Cook in Concord ■
en as a vegetable,, strain a quart of
Rumor says that A. J. Wiggin will
z
It
will
not
do
to
say
that
vye have
them
into
the
pot,
after
cooking
them
Mrs Marcia Creelman of Boston is in
some day be the State Highway Com town for a fpw weeks
thoroughly, add the water in which many denominations,' but only one
missione^-. He is certainly qualified.
they were boiled, thicken ver^ slight Gospel. /Denominations’-'.'were not or
Mr and Mrs Charles Grant are tak ly, and you will have a puree of'pea© ganized for amusem^rt, but h^capse
the founders of each believed that they
Sunny Jim Sherman in his speech of ing a trip down East
that cannot be1 improved upon.
saw sufficient reason to justify them
acceptance said “We may be satisfied
Clear
vegetable
soup;
Can
be
pro

Mrs Julia. Hatch spent Tuesday at;
with the fact that the opposition is
duced by putting a cup of finely chop in forming a new seek
divided.” With the big rent in the Kennebunk Landing the guest of Mrs ped -parsley, onion and celery into Galatian's’ Ferverted .Gospel Prevalent
Our buyer in New York has’ purchased the Entire
Calvin Stevens
the pot and simmering' half an hour,
Today.
Republican party that is optomism, all
Sample
Lines of several High-class Manufactures at One“Croutons,” little cubes of toasted*
right.
The perverted Gospel which^the Ghbread,, should be dropped ip-'t at the latians were, disposed to accept.is very Third of the Regular Prices, and has sent us a p^tt of the stock
It ¡^understood that Theodore Roose
last moment. Rich, vegetable soup is prevalent today, and is as riiuch to be and wfe have plaped them oh sale here.
If you are looking
Cape Porpoiss
made by adding to the pot two or reprehended. The so-called- Gospel
velt will visit this State three days'
for
something
specials
in
the
line
of
a.-Suit
or Coat you Will
three fresh tomatoes, several' onions, about which St. Ban! triok them to
early in October and will be the guest
find
it
here
at
a
saving
of
$5.00
to?S
1,0.00
on\
a Suitxor a Coat
bunch
Of
chrrots,
two
»
potatoes
a
task consisted of an admixture of the
of Biddeford, Bull Mooses, Saturday
Mr and Mrs Eugene Foss of Lower diced and a few stalk©, of celery. Any
restraints' of the Jewish Law and the'
afternobn, Oct. 5, and will address a Biddeford spent a few days last wbek
vegetables left from a dinner should Grace of God.'1
■We Send Goods on Approval to Any Part of Yoik County.
mass meeting to be held in that city.
with Mr and Mrs Thomas Cluff /
be cut, into little bits and dropped
Tfiis perverted Gospel whs that in
NOTICE—-We Make all Alterations FREE by Five
into the soup 'pot.
addition to believing on Christ if was
With such energetic leaders as N. P.
Capt Frank A Nunan has purchased
Raw string beans, -.chopped and . necessary^p become Jews.
Expert Fitters.
M. Jacobs, and L. R. Williams of Ogun- the wood lot belonging to the Roper
cooked an hour in the pot, and a
Many .Christians are still making the
\
quit, William Tripp z of Wells, Don property
handful of/water cress, added half an same mistake; they do not appreciate
tare of Quality for the People
lie
Cba-mberlin and Fred Norton of Kenne
The primary and intermediate schools hour before serving, makes an un the Master’s statement, “If the Son
bunk the Roosevelt movement in this
usual
soup,,
which
is
typically
FTench
began Monday morning with the'same
.shall 'make you free, ye shalkbe free
County will be of the. sticktoitiveuess
indeed.”
f ,
1
' ’ •
teachers, Miss Martha Clifford of Cor
quality.
Pastor Russell charged that from the
nish and Miss Daisy L Nunan of this TO KEEP PARLOR RUOZFLA1
most prominent pulpits of Christen
Col. Charles R. Littlefield, who is place The grammar room will be in
dom the Gospel of Christ respecting
active in the Progressive movement was charge of George Tarbox of Kenne By Use of Cleverly Contrived Snap- the forgiveness' of individual sin,, the
Button
Exasperating
Hummocksbunkport
and
opens
Wednesday
mornin at the birth of the Republican party
reconciliation of the individual . heart,
Are Eliminated.,
in the middle fifties. • He has
wide
the individual begetting of the Holy
acquaintance with men and measures
Mrs Minnie Roper and family left
An ingenious somebody has thought Spipit and the personal walk In new
in country, state and county, has their cottage here this week for their' df a way to keep the parlor rug from ness of life has teen discarded'. ' ' '
‘■‘Man^’pf the preachers, having had
served on important committees and home in Lowell, Mass
humping itself into exasperating bummocks when the bridge table is drag no such experiences themselves, were
his advice will be a valuable asset to
It was at first thought there would be ged over it, and the bedroom rug.from loath to talk about them. But salaries
the younger men. During his winter
no preaching service at the church next curling meanly at its edge so that .you rpust go on and something' must- be
sojourn in Washington he has come in
Sunday on account of the absence of stumble over it. and .break your eye said. The message of'the\hour„tlierdi
personal touch with the ’big leaders,
the pastor, but other plans have .been glasses against the door jamb. The fore, is:' athletics, manliness, position in
Ladies Suits made to order (goods included) $12.00"'qp
Democrat and Republican, and is well
made Rev I H Packard, who has lately new device is nothing more nor less society,'attention to political duties,'at
able to dj^cuss the present trend toward
Gentlemen’s Suits made to order (cloth included) $18,0(Eup
returned from Nova Scotia, has con than a cleverly contrived snap-button tainment of high positions in the world
Rooseveft*. •
* —and money withal!”
1
/ '
sented to speak and it is hoped there and catch—much larger, of course,
Special attention given to Cleaning and Pressing
than the tiny affair Which tailors use,
Far be it from me* to teach inatten
will be a go©d attendance:
to fasten skirt openings. The button tion K to the/duties and responsibilities]
Postmaster L E Fletcher left ytliis i$ tacked to the floor and .the catch of life. Thte Gospel of Jesus, however,
week for Richmond, Va, where he will stitched to the wrong side of the ring distinctly impresses upon all His fol-1
go as a delegate at the Postmasters’ —and there you aTe. It is the work of Iqwers that their consecration to walk
only a moment to unfasten the snap- in His steps means, their separation
An enthusiastic rally was held by the Convention
catcbAnd loosen the rug for a shaking; from worldly ambitions and from giv
Progressive Pànty in Wells town hall
Miss Maizle McKenney is attending out df doors.
ing of chief concern to the preservation
last Monday evening at. 7:30.p m The
of their earthly lives. , If exhorts tiffit
the Commercial School in Biddeford \
speakers of the evening
i
were Gen
these are to be considered' 'secondary to
Dry
Cleaning
3
fbr
White
Articles.
George M Seiders,, Hon Halbeit P
There are still about twenty gjuests
Place the blouse or lace' to be 'the new ideals set btefpre thein'in Jhe
Gardner, William, Tripp, Esq, and at the Langsford House
cleaned on a white sheet And rub .Gospel of Christ..
>. '1;
others who set forth what the party
’’“block rnagnesla oyer all parts as you
' Elect to Bless the iQon-Elect.
Frances Hutchins is attending school
stood for, what they- hoped to accom
would soap. After covering it entirely AAt this point Pastor Russtell struck
in Kennebunk
plish,'and’pointed out why1 they
with magnesia, fold the’Sheet In many i to the root of his subject. , He, pointed
confident that victory would be theirs
Mrs Jemima Redlow of Saco visited thicknesses^around it. Pound on One out the almost complete failure to rec
side, then on ■ the , other; thiq drives ognize the great “Divine .Plan of the
.next November There were a number relatives at the Cape this week
the magnesia through the- material, Ages”—hidden for 4000" years—and in
o! ladies present
JamesWhitcoinb Riley
Leave in the powder for. some hours, the days of the Apostles' made known.
repeat the process and, shake1 out-of- He /recognises 'that God'is now con
rmy dreams come true^
5aco Road and Vicinity doors until- entirely free from the ducting an Election according to , fiti
¿toms come true
powder. The garment'-Will come out ness, and that after this He will use
The Bull Moose Battle Song
thoroughly clean and a little ■ pressing ' theHElect in the work of blessing the
zl Shall I lean from out mv?
Died- in Kennebunkport, Tuesday, will make it look like new.
-- non-elect.
casement, in file starlight
Fine illusion may be cleaned, in this' ■ The'followers of Jesus are not at lib
Ring out the blessed tiding,
September 17, very suddenly of heart
□¿shy
. and the dew,
way;
also
whitk
felt
hats.
—
Delineator.
And we’ll sing the old new song,
erty to adopt- theories, either of their
failure caused by acute indigestion,
own
or
those
of
others
in
respect
to
the
"We are marching with thy banner
To listen-—'smile and listen to the
George Winfield Murch, aged 03 years
A White Pluhi Pudding,.
way in which the great work of uplift
I A hundred thousand strong.
and 9 months He leaves two. daugh
tinkle of the strings
Beat to a cream a half' cup sugar ing the world is to be accomplished'
ters, Mrs Ernest Benson, witli whom
arid three-quarters cup butter.. Add They are colaborers with God—and not
Unfold the national emblem
Of
the
sweet
guitar my lowers fingers
he lived awfi Mabel 'Murch, both of foqr eggs well beaten; a salftpoonful
with men.—II. Corinthirins Vi, 1;
'We’re coming close at hand
•
fondle
ashesings?
Kennebunkport
He leaves beside salt,, two cups mijk and a quart of
Pastor Russell then proceeded to out
And we’ll clasp the hand of Teddy
eight grandchildren to mourn the loss flour mixed with one-half cup -shred line the-Divine Plap as recorded in the
And as the nude mo on
slowly
In this ogee more glofious land
of,a kind father and dear grandfather. ded citron,’ one-half cup seeded rais ■ Scriptures. Hte showed that God’s pur
shoulders
into
View,
tea7 pose is, first, to select the Church, and
[They have the sympathy of the en ins, one-half cup currants,
¿For the Bull Moose is’our leader
spoonful grated' nutmeg and a then to uplift all those of the non-elect
SMI I vanish from his vision-—'
tire commimity.
And-we’ll stand for-no more, Con
teaspoonful
vanila.
Just
before , awaiting the summons to “Come, forth
And we’ll march in next November
whermp dreams come true?
Mr and Mrs R A Fiske and Mr and turnip into.'the mold stir in two even * *. * to a resurrection by judgment,”
Straight on to Washington
Mrs D W Jladiock took an auto trip to tablespbbnfuls baking powder. Boil or for “there" shall be a resurrection of the
WHEN mydreairis e^nelrue
Portland through the kindness of steum two hours arid serve with any dead, both of the just and of the un-’
And for four mote years he’ll guide, i
George Stevens, who gave them the use good sauce.
just.”—Acts xxiv, 15; John v, 28, '29,
shall We simple gtownl wear
With a wise and helping band,
of his auto, his son Woodbury acting
B- V;
|
And once more the smile of gladness
Be
changed to softest satin ,
The resUrtection >by judgment will
as cbaffeitr. They were the guests of
Use a Stand For Pie.
Shall spread o’er all the land
prove
to
be
successful
beyond
-the
fond

and my maiden**braided hair
Mr and Mrs Herbert. Hall The trip
Never set a pie on a flat surface
Then here’s hurrah for Teddy
when removing from~-the oven, *Use> est hope. In proof of this, we have,.fob
and visit.werp much enjoyed f
Be
raveled
into
mists of rarest
a flatiron stand or wire’ teapot stand. instance, the ^crip^ure, “Wken the judg
With the glad shout of the free,
Mr and Mrs D W Hadlock drove to This prevents steamed5 and soaked ments -of the Lord shall be in. the earth
fairest
¿old,
For he’ll land in next November
Gorham to at tend the fair Tuesday
and soggy under pie crust. Three ta the inhabitants of the world will learn
Tobemintedintokisses, more, than
In the halls of liberty
'
ble
forks placed so that the femes righteousness.”
Schools, in town began Tuesday with
any heart can'hold ?
The
greatest
perversion
of
the
Gospel
will
meet
in
one
point
in
the'
center
And we’ll crown him down in Wash
Miss Marguerite Files as teacher of
Christ is the Gospel of\Purgatory
let the air circulate under when one .
ington.'£•
Or
me
summer ofmy tresses^shall
the Port grammar and Miss Taggart as
rind eternal torture. And the Gospel of
has not the stand.
With Victory’s laurel wreath,
.
rny
lover liken to
Faith Healing is opposed bqth to the.
With a halo round about him
letter
arid
spirit
of
Jesus
’
teachings,
The fervor of his passion—when
Clenn the irons. " ,
And a glad smileviinderneath
* When heading flatirons it- is a good Not one of the. Lord’s disciples nor aito dreams come true ?
.Copyright, 1910, The Bobbs-Merrill-Company
plan to lift andwipe them'after being Prophet was healed miraculously.
3 ¿1 a w
The
miracles
which
Jesus
performed
on the stove a few seconds, as fhe
moisture caused by the first heating were .upon outsiders and were but ilSubscribe
1 fikt every
causes thei*i to become rusty if they /lustrations of how He and His Elects in
for THIS
are left until thpy .are thoroughly Kingdbin glory, will in the coining Age
scriber helps to make E
PAPER
heated. This will also save th© labor uplift and restore all the, willing- and
paper better' for everybo
obedient.
of cleaning them when ironin

Perversions

SPECIAL SALE ILL THIS WEEK

Of Manufactureas’ Sample Suits and Goats for
Ladies, Misses and Childrep at one-'
x
third of' Reguar Prices.

The Siegel Stores? - Market Street

«^■We pay .Car Fare to Purchasers of '$10,1)0 or Over
Spécial

Prices- for Your

Summer Suit!

Rally at Wells

Carl Remar, Tailor,

/When

Acme Theatre Bldg

Shoe ¿hop Dedicated
More than 3,500 people attended the
dedication of the .new factory of the
Springvale shoe works
Frank H Dex
ter of ,the Springvale’/Advocate
sided'
The ceremonies took place on
first floor, where lunch ysfas served
the second flo^or there was dancing
building has five.floors and a..basement,
tand has a capacity of 4,000 pairs per
Mrs. Lizzie Goss of Berwiclr lias been
day The plant will employ about 600 the guest'of Col. and Mrs. C. R. Little
hands
field.
Tho money was raised by a soliciting
The working people’s service at the• committee, who got together about
‘Unitarian church last Sunday evening
$20,000, all óf the money being raised
was yeryvwell attended.
right i-n Springvale, a' village of abouti
Willard Shorey, who has beqjd section
2,000
From 53 people $9.040 was contrib foreman at West Kennebunk for tlje
uted, which will give one an idea of the past fifteen years, has beefi transferred
spirit of ths Springvale citizens The to this village
Sears, Roebuck company giuve the
Lyman Getchell of this village, who
$3,000 lot They took $2,500 \Vorth of has been a section band and foreman
stock They will pay-6 per cent inter on the Boston
^aine railroad for 32
est on tho money put in The .pay roll yeajus resigned Saturday
of the first shop is. $5,000 a week, ot
The1 20ch annual, meeting of the
$250,000 a year The.pew shop will.pay
double these amounts It means $500,- Marne Federation zof women’s Clubs
will be held . at the Winter street
000 a year to.Springvale
church in Bath Sept. 24, 25 and 26, by
invitation of the Fortnightly Club..

Daivill’s

Milk Bread

t

Baked fresh Every Day
. The Bread that is Made in Town

DARVI LL’S BAKERY.

^eats. Provisions,
Canned Goods,
Fruit and
/ Confect io wey

61 Main St. ? Kennebunk

R^d, Brown, Green and Slate.
Water Proof—Time/Proof

Fire Resisting

Also we handle steel Roofing

and ceiling from the? best Fac

tory in thq country: \
Get our prices for the best goods

The best building papers a
' Specialty

West Kennebunk Coal Co.
West Kennebunk, Me.
Bor 22

J, H, GOCDm
Auctioneer
209 Main Street
BIDDEFORD

DINAN

Jeweler-and Optician
253 Main St., Biddeford.

Asa Seaveyofthis village brought in
to the Enterprise office a large lot of
apples, consisting'of Ben Davis, Russet
and Egyptian Crab, all in good ^Condi
tion and from the looks of the fruit; it;
is évident that.thef'same would be/ Jn a
good State, of.preservation for. three or
four weeks tp- come
Air/ Seavey was
having his cellar cleaned and informed
us that there was about a bushel of the
fruit as good as the specimens brought
to the office What apple raiser can
beaft this? . ;

A party of invited/friehds met at the
home of Mi-is A Lfluise Stone 1; s' Thurs• day-evening; to enjoy a musical treat
and bring out the best there was in the
piano, recently awarded Misi Stone in a
voting contest/ Among, those present
were Mis Dwight, Miss May Dwight,
Miss-'Minetta Moore, Miss Mary Wilsdu,
Miss Abigail Parsons, Miss Louise Par
sons, Mrs Walter/-Burke, Mrs Hattie
Libby, Mr Mark Dickey, Mr Harry'Par
sons., Mf Harry Andrews The evening
was a most . enjoyable One for all
present
Ice cream and cake were
served during the evening

GEORGE E. GOODALL
PIANOFORTE TUNER
WELLS,

MAINE

Edgar S. Hawkes, M.Ü.
HOnOEOPATH
Office Hours—w to ft a. nr,
1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m.
' Telephone—56=4 >

Subscribe |
for THIS E
PAPERj J

the wanted shades, heavy :•
' and. with a...very beautiful
: finish, the yd.
$1*00

Peau-de-Soib-black only-, 36 inclrps wide,
very heavy, and unusually. fine : finish', yid.,.

Charmense—the most favor
ed silk- of the season in
colors, ‘Navy,.' Copenhagen,
Grey, also Black, White,
Cream; ,36 inches wide, .the
/"yd
$1.50

Taffeta- full yard wide,

.wide, 5-yd. dress pattern^,
newest designs j Colors,
Navy, Grey, Copenhagen,
also? Creafii, Biack.
Per
pattern,
,
•- '
$9.98

Corduroy, the

Bengalines—24 inclies wide,'
r in ail colors; two grades, the '
yard
$1-00 and $1.25
24 in. aChina Silk,, in 12

79c

Pacific

“ .

“

75c**

“

$1.00“

“

x

‘‘

1.25-

1.50 “

Batiste- 36 inches

wide ail shades, the yd, 50c

season’s' most favored

Wide Wale Serges--56 in.
wide, sponged and shrunk'.
Navy, Brown, Green.,. alstT
Black, fhe yd.
$1.50

Broadcloth- -Shown in black

two alike; in Astra chan, .Chinchilla) Zibe
line and fancy .mixtures. -Colors,Navy,
B^own, Tan, grey, Red also Black.’ Prices
range frbm, per'patf^n,< $6o50‘to 1o.q8

different eplorings, yd., 50c

and the most wanted colors
54 in. goods the yd.

$1.00 and $1.50

New Fall Suits
MODELS AND SIZES FOR EVERY FIGURE

Styles most Attractive. Assortment
Varied and Complete
SERGE SUITS-—Navy & ’Blac,k, trimmings
■' df satin braid and buttons
|i| Q Q
xWomen’s 'and/Misses’ sizes.

Starting the season at this popular
price and they are so different from those
fehbwn in other stores, that' you ( will wonder
' how we can do it. But it’s the Y'duland Co.’s
- way. ’ SmaH profits, quick sales and a large
.volume of business keeps.» this popular de// partment “humming” . every minute, hence
low prices. '

IU l U 0

Serge "suits--Tsatin

at

Imed coats, braid
trimmed with velvet collars; Black’ and
Navy, new model skirt
/I Q 1 r

1243

-SERGE SUITS- -32 in. Coat? trimmed with •
-

velvet and braid. Shown jn many shades
of brown, also black
I f OF

14.03

SERGE'AND CHEVIOT SUITS--shown .in

*

Navy; Plum, BroWn, Cadet also Black.
Plain tailored also trimmed
IP ji E
mqdeis

cheviot,

Iry/this; assprtmeht at $3.^5 you can
select a hat of Felt, Velvet Silk or Satin in
black and-colors very cleverly trimmed with'
wiijigs, velvet, ostrich bands and agrettes.

l0l4u

Whipcord and serge suits

selection of trimmed ’also plain tailored
model's. Brown,
[fl 1C
Navy. Black

lOi43 /

Untrimmed Hats of Felt, Beaver, Ve
lour. Satin, Silk, Velvet, etc., in 'black and
colors: varied assortment ofAshapes at prices
ranging ffbin

CHEVIOT, AND DIAGONAL SERGE SUITS'
3-but<-on cutaway models, braid trimmed,
also tailored styles.
’
a-All sizes
' ; \
CHEVIOT SUITS--"in a variety of newest
model? including the Norfolk,
1C
effect. Brown, Navy, Black
ZZlTU

DIAGONAL, CHEVIOT, AND WHWC0RD
SUITS--velvet and braid trimmeM in a

24.75

J Variety of styles, at

98c to $4.98
Children’s Trimmed Hats a specialty
.

of prices from

>

FINE FRENCH SERGE' AND, WHIPCORD
SUITS—stunning models including the -.3^

$1.49 to $2.98

button cutaway, braid trimmed, Women’s
and Misses’, size!.
'
ft "7 1 E

Legal Stamps on all purchases.
worth while?

27.45

1.25 to 6.50

3.98 to 8.50

I

;$i.oo. value

W

Heavy Cloakings--3 1-2 yd. patterns no

Sizes 13, 15, 17 in Navy,
fGarnet anti Brown, broadc|oth find braid trimmed,also
with fancy buttons, prices

-

5°
52 “
54 “

fabric for dresses apd skirts. Sfibwn in
Colors Navy, Mode, Broyn, Garnet, grey,
also Black, the yd.
<
79c *

ages 3 to 14 in Navy, (Tar=
net, Brown also Black and
White Check, tfim-ijied with
braid, fancy buttons and
emblems, prices

-■*"

42 1

heavy

Messaline-19 inches wide, full range of
desirable shades, the yd,
g9 and 75c

Tfie September term of Supreme
'Court fox York county opened at Alfred
Monday, with Justice Albert M Spear
of Gardner, . presiding. ’There are no*
very important criminal or civil n\atters Kk.ely to be tried and the term
bids fair to ^e a short and unimportant
pne. There wasSiTgood sized gather
ing inthe court room, including attor
neys and officials ‘of the court when
Chief A R Pennell of Buxton ■ annoimi
ced the court.
■

very

rustling silk'in black only,
the yd.
‘

JUNIORS’ SERGE
DRESSES

■'

38 in Storm Serge, - 50c yd

$l?00

CHILDREN’S WOOL
DRESSES

> Following praypr by the chaplain, !
Rev Benjamin W Sauudersv came the,
impanelling of thfe.gtand jury.
Paul B Hilly one\)f the grand jurors
from this village, was excused as was
also Ivory Ross of Kennebunkport and
Isaac Storer of Wells. Jonas R.Taylor
of this village was '•one of the Supernupieraries selected.
z ,

best manufacturers, sponged
and shrunk, all ready for the,
cutters’ shears; Shown in .
the. best shades of -Nayy, :
Brown, garnet grey, green,
.also black. >

in York County

Supreme Court

'

Main Street Kennebunk

The Best Values

Satin^-26 inches wide in all

Cirepe .Meteor—42 ’Inches'

\ A series of thunder showers visited
this village^ Sunday night. They were
’by all odds the w;orst of the season.
The thunder roared, the lightning
flashed and the rain came down jn
torrents. It was an all night session
and those who are naturally timid
during a sbowet did uot get much
sleep during, the night, There was no
serious damage dfine other than wash
ing out the streets in places and break
ing branches from the limbs of trees.

'

Storm Serges—made’ by the

different colors, ; including
the delicate evening shades
fine lustre, the yd
$1.00

an'd Auburn, Oct.* 16-18. This will be.
the greatest §unday School gathering
that Maine has ever, known.

Over ono hiuidred voters attended
the special town meeting Tuesday after
noon Charles Kelley was chosen mod
erator, and it was voted' to raise the
$1000 fox street purposes 'by notes at ■ 5
per cent The petition to run a billiard
and pool room was vetoed by a vote of
55 against 50, so the motion was lost
and the town will get along wjthoiit a
billiard and pool room a while longer

A:- yr-i"'1

Messaline-H36 in., wide, s5

|

'

Close seasen on partridge and wood
cock ended Monday and! as a result a
number of loc,al gunners .are trying
their luck.1 They report partridge un
usually plenty this .fall. ..The fall
flight’s of woodcock are n'o.t yet on', in
good earnest, blit it is expected tire
first frosts will bring these birds along
in good numbers. -

: *,

Only those fabrics that are absolutely correct in coloring and weave have'found expression .in our grea
stock, included in this Magnificent showing is’the Staple^nd much in. demancTMessaline Silk in 25differ, ent Shades, the new Satin Charmeuse, Bengalines, Taffetas, Co,rduroy, Serges^, Twills, Diagonals, Whip
cordsand heavy ciqakings in Chinchilla, Astrakhan, Zibeline and mixtures. Welbought our Woolens
months ago^hen prices were at their lowest. We bought in large quantities and are confident we can give you

.^Fhe forty'-faurih Annual Convention
of the Maine State Sunday School
Association will bi held at Lewiston

Miss Mabel Kellyj who, has been
¡spending the greater part of the
summer at Drake’s Island until beys
school commenced in this village, now: i
takes, daily trips, to the islandxmuc’h
preferring to 'stay there when possible?

When looking 'for ROOFING
buy the best RU-BRR*OID
None can excell it'. Fpur colors

¿if

''Clifton B. Leeph, who has been clerkingfor Curtis & Roberta this summer,
closed his labors there'last Saturday.
He . goes 4 to Boston today to ept^X
Boston'.’ University College of Liberal,
Arts». ,

EAT AND- ENJOY

KEEP DRY

NEW AUTUMN
Dress Goods and Silks

MISSES’ SERGE
DRESSES
sizes 14, 16, L8 shown in a
Variety of handsome models
including the Norfolk and
“Peter Thompson” styles,/
Colors and Bl.ac^ with trim-,,
mings of silk and velvet..
prices

Isn’t it

WQ/IEN’5 SERGE
DRESSES
sizes 36 to 44, best shades
of Navy, Brown, Garnet also
Black/ Trimmed with but
tons, silk, velvet and braid.
Prices

4.98 to 15.00

W. E. YOULAND COMPANY
J8L

JH—Lrf JHL—¿a Ja. 9

JL—w J»L J8— JBLTW. JB-sS

ßUTTERICK PATTERNS ÀND THE DLLLXEATOR O^, SALE

ivie:

Miss Ethel Spiller has beqn trans
ferred from the school at Moody to the
village grammat school and Mrs.
| Lester Kimball is teaching where Miss
•Spiller formerly taught. Mrs Frank
L. Clark is teaching this terra at No.
3 on Beach road.

Kennebunkport
On Saturday, September 14th, at 4
o’clock in the afternoon at St. Martha’s
Church occurred the wedding of Mar
garet A. Kelley and Bernard Warner.
Miss Kelley was attended by Miss
Annie Scanlon, a friend from Lowell,
Mass.Jand Mr. \Varner by Mr. Andrew
Warner, a brother. Little Elsie El
dridge, a niece of the bride, was flower
girl. Rev. Chas. W. Collins performed
the ceremony. The church was very
prettily decorated and it was indeed a
very pretty affair. A* reception was
given at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Eldridge from seven until nine o’clock.
The house- wrs decorated with ferns
and flowers, and the bride and groom
received under an arch (.rimmed with
green leaves. Miss Hulda Seavey, Miss
Sally Goodwin, Miss Grace Eldridge
ana Miss Lillian Eldridge served icp
cream and cake, and Miss, Louise Mc
Cabe served punch. They were re
cipients of many beautiful and costly
presents. They will spend their hbneymoon at the White Mountains, and op
their return will occupy the house
owned by Mr. Warner on Oc’ean Ave.

Mrs. Albert Pitts, who has been ill
with rheumatic fever, is somewhat im
proved.

REDEEfl YOUR STAHP BOOK HEPp

J. R. Spaulding of Ohio was a caller
on old friends the past week:. H e was a
former resident here.

MANUFACTURER S’ SALE

Town House
The children of 1st Congregational
Sunday School had their annual picnic
at Beachwoodson Tuesday, and all who
attended,enjoyed the day very much.,
Mr. E han M'liiken and Mr. Joseph
Benson were on hand with the bay
racks well provided with straw and the
children enjoyed tire ride as well as the
picnic.

This community was saddened on
Wednesday morning to learn of the
de^th of Arlene Frances, youngest
daughter of Robert and Phoebe Wildes,
aged 1 year, 5 months and 11 days .She
was taken sick on Monday and in spite
of all that medical skill and loving care
could do, the little life went out. A
sad feature of the case is the fact that
the father is away on a fishing trip on
the Nova Scotia coast and cannot learn
of the death of his little one, until he
arrives in Boston. Little Arlene was
an unusually bright child and very
heavily the blow falls upon this family,
it being the third time that death has
taken away a little one. Beautiful
flowers testified ' to the love and
sympathy of relatives and friends. The
family have - the* sympathy of all in
their great loss. 'Funeral .services were
held on Friday afternoon, conducted
by Rev. Thomas »Cain, and the inter
ment was in Arundel Cemetery.
“O, those dear loving eyes
x
We closed at nigst,
’Mid sorrow’s bitterest tears,
Will be beaming there,
’Neath,their brows of light,
Untouched by the frost of years.”

Ale wive-Lyman
The farmers are very busy trying to
get ahead of Jack Frost this week as
the nights are very cold. There was a
slight frost Monday, the 16th, which
damaged some pf the crops Slightly.
Mrs. Mary Evans is a little more com
fortable, but is still very poorly in
health.

Mrs. Eva Libby has gone to Woburn,
Mass., fsr a short visit, so it is reported.
We are very glad to see her strong
enough for such a journey as she has
been iil f< r many months.

Octavus Day has sold a very large
lot of timber to A. C. Fisher & Sons of
Rochester, N. H. They have put the
mill on and have got to sawing. The
A. S. Stephens’ field has been hired to
stick the lumber in. A large crew of
men are at work for them.
Miss Olive Hanscomb is stopping
with Mrs.- A. K. Hatch' now. She has
been to Old Orchard- this summer keep
ing a lodging house on the camp
ground.
Our tax collector, Frank Littlefield
is very busy collecting taxes in town
this fall.

Wells
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Baker of Salem,
Mass., passed tae week-end with Mrs.
H. E. Bowley.

Miss Vera Slone has gone to Charles
ton, Me., where she will have charge of
the Normal Department at Higgins In
stitute,
Lucy and Madeline Clough have gone
back to Colby College. |
Schools commenced
with the same teachers.

here Monday

Mr/. Lorenzo Tarbox, who has been in
failing health for a number of years,
passed away Friday; Sept. 13, aged 82
years. Mr1. Tarbox was born and lived
until ten years ago at North Kenne
bunkport when' hp moved| to this
vicinity. He ¡was married December
1860 to Miss Phoebe Ellen Mitchell of
Biddeford, celebrating their golden
wedding two years ago.
Mr. Tarbox was a man of sterling
character, a kind and affec'ionate husehnd and father, with a pleasant greet
ing and a helpful word for all.
He leaves besides his widow, two
sons, Mr. G. H. Tarbox, a well known
teacher in our public schools, and Rev.
Roscpe D., of Yonkers, N. Y-, and a
daughter, Lillian, who resides at home.
Funeral services were held Tuesday,
attended by Rev. S. E. Leech of Kenne
bunk. •

Julia Crockett, Sylvia Moulton and
Stanley ? Pierce are attending High
school at the Port.

'A large number of interested peoph
JU’JiAJN K I. VV ArKKllO US K
attended the residence of George Par- >
Frank L. Waterhouse passed away at
sons, Tuesday evening for the purpose
hjs
home last Thursday after a long ill
of discussing ways and means of bene- ,
ness,
his gge being -‘64 years and 11
flting the physical and sanitary condi
tions of our public schools. A late months. He was a native of this vil
train was provided for the return of lage, being the son of the late William
those attending from this part of the and Oi’ivill ^aterhouse. A wife, one
daughter, MiSs Nettib Waterhouse, arid
town.
■“
two sons, Frank and Arthur WatqrChas. Ward ‘has received the con house all of this village, survive. Rev.
tract to build a stfeam trawler.
D. M. Wilson conducted the funeral
Miss Taggart, instructor in the High services from his Iffte home last Sunday
school at the Port, is boarding at the afternoon/ arid .interment was in Mt,
Pleasant cemetery. There was/a large
hpme of Mrs. C. H. Perkins.
lot of beautiful floral tributes.
Charles N. Peabody and family have
closed their summer home here and re
WILLIAM H SEYMOUB
turned to Malden, their winter home.
Wm. H. »Seymour of Portsmouth, N.
Mrs. B. P. Emery, Charles H. Emery
attended the Progressive rally at Ken H., died'suddenly Tuesday at 12:80
noon at his home in that city. Mr.
nebunkport, Tnesday evening.
Seymour Was well known in Kennebunk
Rev E A Goodwin preached at North
as he often visited his sister, Mrs. C, E.
Waterboro, Sunday.
Wells, rear of Bourne street.
He was
A
'
;
for many' years a policeman in>Portsmouth. ■

Mesh Hand Ba^s
A manufacturer has -sent us a large line of the»
newest things in Mesh Hand Bags which
we have
i agreed to sell at one-half to two-thirds regular prices.
These Mesh Bags are all German .Sliver and hand
made. No machine made bag in the lot.-

The best value »in the .lot is $5.00 bags,
a regular $7.50 bag for
$6,00 bags,
$3,98
75c purses,
(Less than wholesale price) 75 c purses»
Ollier specials $3.00 bags

$1.98

Meeting Progressive Club
_ ___
»

The Progressive Party » held an
enthusiastic and well attended meet
ing at their hall last evening.
Officers were chosen to add to the
list of those printed last week as’
follows:—
Finance
Committee—Charles
H.
Emery, chairman, John Stevens, Dr.
Halfdon Tvedt, Frank Ti comb, Edward
Graham, and Frank Lowell.
Treasurer and Purchasing Com
mittee—Fred Norton.
Town Committee additions were—
Charles Worthington, Fred Carter and
George Spencer.
Attractive cam
paign pins were distributed arid it was
voted to have out-of-town speakers,
during the campaign. The hall is open
every day and evening where all are
welcome. Literature of all kinds can'
Henry Moulton was a guest ¿of his be obtained here - Drop in often.
brother; Johnson Moulton, pne day
last week.

Kennebunk Beach

MethodisJ Church Letter
Miss Honor Littlefield,
who has
taught Domestic Science at Beach InThe Women’s Praying Band will hold
atitute, Savannah, Ga., for the past
their
meeting at the home of Mrs.; E.
two winters, is teaching Domestic
Science and sewing in tire high school H. Gaddas, on Fletcher St.., next
Thursday afternoon, at., three /o’clock.
at gjanford, Me.
All ladies are cordially invited.,
Henry Yorlce and daughters, Addie
Attention is being given to the Sdnand Cora, we*’e in Biddeford, Saturday
day School work in our church. It is«
of last week.
planned to hold ah Institute for Sunday
Miss Helen Field, a teacher at Beach School Workers here next week, on
Institute, in\ Savannah, Ga., who has Thursday. The Methodist Sunday
been spending the summer at Sunny Schools of West Kennebunk; RehueCrest, left last Monday, accompanied bnnkport, Cape Porpoise, Riddefolrd,
by her father who resides in the west. So.. Biddeford, Saco. Ferry Chapel, 6 d
Mr . Field and daughter will visit rela Orchard and West Scarboro are united
(lives in Boston and vicinity and New for the occasion. This Institute is
York. Miss Field will go from New under the direction of Rev. C. J.
York to Savannah, Ga., while Mrs Brown, Sunday School Secretary of the
Field will journey to his home.
•Methodist Episcopal’ Board of Sunday
tCdwin Moulton was a Biddeford Schools, for Maine. The program for
the day is as follows:,—
visitor last Saturday.
9:30 Devotions
Geo. Mason is quite ill with car 10; 00 Address of Welcome
buncles.
Rev. S. E. Leech
Response
Rev. C. J, Brown
Edward Watson was an Qld Orchard
10:20 The Pastor’s Place in the Sun
visitor one day recently.
day School
Rev; S. Hooper
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Moulton were
1Q;4O Constructive Evangelism
guests of relatives and friends in Wells,
Rev. J. F. Haley
last Sunday,
11:00 How tq Secure the Co-opera
Work is progressing rapidly on the
tion of the Homecottage recently purchased by Benj.
Rpv. H. D. Knowles
Garland.
11:20 Conference
Dinner furnished by the local Church
Rev. Holmes and family of New York
City, who has been occupying Mrs. 1:30 Devotions
Sewall Hubbard’s cottage during the 2 :00 Every »Sunday School a Train
ing School
Rev, A.,J. Hayes
summer season, returned home last
2:30 Increasing the Enrollment
Monday.
Rev. C. J. Brown
James Aird and family of Montreal, 3:00 The‘‘New Knights of Method
Canada, left for their home Monday of
ism”
this week.
3:30 The Problem of the Boy’s
Father
Rev. E. W. Kenuison
Miss Grace Phillips of Sanford, who
4:00 Spiritual Possibilities of 'the
has been employed by her aunt, Mrs.
Sunday School
Rev. D. B. Holt
Benjamin Huff, during the summer
4:30 Conference
season, returned to her home last Fri
Supper furnished by the local Chuioh
day.
■'
'
Mrs. Edwin Dennett, her daughter, 7:00 Devotions
Mrs Minnie Armstrong, and son Preston 7:30 The Teacher’s Preparation
Rev,. S. Ek Leech
of Biddeford |were guests of Mr. and
8:00
Address
Rev.
C. J. Brown
Mrs. C. E. Currier, Friday of last week.

Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Colburn of
Yarmouth, Mass., have beep in Wells
Thp attendance at the Sunday School
Mrs Minnie Mivester of N S was the
for a few days. They make their
session last Sunday was very grati
guest
of
her
sister,
Mrs
William
York,
headquarter? with Mrs. Charles Lind
fying. The Pastor’s Class for Men is
a few days last week.
sey.
becoming more interesting. Mr. C. J.
Mr Colburn preached Sunday.
Frank Peabody, ihfant son of Mr Taylor has been elected teacher of one
Several of the ladies of the Second anu Mis Theodoie Peabody, who has of the classes. It is.planned to observe
Church went to the parsonage Wednes been quite sick, is much improved. Dr Sunday, Sept. 29th, as Railey Day,, and
a committee are working to present? a
day and finished cleaning it, ready for Ross attends.
the occupancy of the new pastor. Rev.
The new Qolf Club House being bui t helpful program. A meeting was held
John II. Wilkins,J and family. Nearly by contractor, Charles Robinson, is at the home' pf the Superintendent,
Mr. W. T. Kilgore1, last Thursday even
$500 has been expended on inside im progressing rapidly.
provements and a very pretty house
ing to plan for promoting the prosperity
The,Sea View House closes Sept 20
is the result.
of the school.

Prof. Schoppe of Maine University
spoke before the grange last week on
‘■‘Poultry Raising.” He emphasized
having the right kind of honse^ one
Which lets in plenty of sunshine and
air; no matter how low tire temperature
is as long as there are no drafts or
dampness, and a variety of food with
efficient exercise, if one wishes egg
producers.
Several
improved the
opportunity to ask trie professor ques
tions.

----- OF ——

The «Epworth
League Devotional
meeting last Monday evening was led
by M>ss Estella Libby, and was of un
usual interest; ’The matter of an
Mrs. Myrtle Tibbetts To wue., wife of brgapizefl Class for Bible Stuffy was
Arthur Towne, died at her home Mon considered- Next weefethe pastor is to
day morning, after a bri(?f illness. She Iffad the meetipg.
was carried to her mother’s home at
The subject of the pastor’s sermon,
East Rochester, N. H., Tuesday, whore next Sunday is to be ifThe A'l-Powerful
the funeral will be held.
Saviour.” In the evening h.e will talk

Kennebunk Lower Village

Mr?. Nelson of Hollis .has been a on “Just One More Chance.” All are
earnestly and cordially invited«
guest of Mrs. Laura Brooks.

You may never get .this
chance againl

I Lot Crocheted Bags, $5.00 values at $3.25

WILLIAM B JOY

William B. Joy passed away at his
home oh the Sanford road last Thurs
day morning resulting from an accident
he received a short while, ago, his age
being 70 years, 1 month arid ,2 days.
He was a member of Myrtle Lodge,K
of P, and Jesse Webster Post No. 9, G. A.
R. He was enlisted in'the 1st Maine
Co. F. and served until his’ discharge,
always performing his duty faithfully.
He was la brick mason by trade.
Hb/ is survived by a widow, th-xee
sons, four daughters, two brothers,
arid three sisters', who have the sym
pathy of the coinnaupjty duririg their
sad bereavement.
The funeral services were held at his
late home Friday last, conducted by
Rev. D- M. Wilson.
The remains werp taken to the home
of his daughter in .Roxbury where ser
vices “were held Sunday,
The inter
ment was in Forest Hill cemetery be
side hir first wife.
Mr. Joy 7was a » former resident of
Roxbury, but recently purchased the
home where be passed away. He made
many friends in tire short while lie re
sided here, al! of whom are sorry to
learn of the death of such a kind and
obliging neighbor. ,

Hiss Remich Entertains
The class ip Natural Study, conducted
by Miss Hill this summer, held its clos
ing lesson at the cottage of Miss Carrie
Remich, Kennebunk Beach, Friday
afternoon., Subject—“»Sea ¿Shells and
their Inhabitants,”
The lesson proved to be the most in
teresting of the course. At its close a
picnic supper was enjoyed by those
present. -Miss Hill is reported to be an
ideal teacher.
The class is composed pf the follow
ing ladies:—Mrs. »Sarah Cram, Mrs. Elia
Wilson, Mrs. Meserve, Mrs. Davis of
California, Mrs. Frank Parsons^- Mrs.
Frank Webb, Mrs. George Cousens,
Miss Marjorie Wjlspn, Miss Helen Mel
cher, Miss Carrie Remich and Miss Ella
Cliji'ke.

THE BARGAIN STORE

EVERETT M. STAPLES
146 MAIN STREET. BIDDEFORD

Play-ground Notes
“.Still they conje and still they go”
away, defeated. The old rivals from
Biddeford were the visitors last Satur
day and ‘they fbught gamely to tliie
finish. 16 to 8 tells tl\e story. It was
a gooff game and much more closely
contested than trie score would indi
cate, This one closed the series,which,
now stand 3 and 2 in favor of Kenne
bunk. A big crowd was in] attendance..
In the preliminary game thieIndustrials
proved tco strong for the Grammar
school team and won out 13 to 3.
Tennis continues to grow in popu
larity and both courts are occupied
most of the time.
Operations on the
running rrack have been suspended
temporarily at least On account of the
new rule requiring a longer football
field, The high school baseball team
has been reorganised and begins prac
tise this afternoon. They promise to
be faster than even last spring,
“We win or pay 9111' own expenses”
are the terms on which the strong San
ford aggregation will come Saturday to
redeem their defeat of week before
last. It promises td.be the best game
of the season for the conditions of the
contract aloqe assure a rare contest to
say nothing o.f deep desire of eabh team
to trim the other’ “for old times sake.”
Live roo,ters will accompany, the visitors
to cheer them-on to (?) and another
great gathering of community folk will
royally support the borne team as they
have been doing of late.

Supervised play periods at the Play
ground now are at recess time in the a.
m. and.from 3 to 5:30 afternoons, The
activities will spread to other schools
Relatives and friend^f Hartley .Lord
as fast ss requests are filed.
of Slimmer street were much exercised
Thursday evening by his failure to re Kennebunk
AB R FB PO A E
turn from an afternoon’s hunting trip. Towne, lb
6 0
2
11
Ó ö
Following dinner Mr. Lord, who isi 90 B Coohuls, of
4 1
1
0 T
f3
years of age, expressed a wish to go T Rutland, c p 3 3
1
6
3 2
rabbit hunting.
Efforts to dissuade Littlefield, 2b
2 3
1
2
1 ff
him were unsuccessful and in the ab Cole, 3b
4 2
3» 0
4 0
sence of his farm superintendent, Ed E Butland, if
5 4
0
2
0 0
win Garvin, another prepared his Jackson, ss
4 0
0
0 1 3
carriage and he drove away. His going C Coombs, p
2 1
1
0 2 0
caused a feeling of anxiety to members Dana, c
3 1
2
3
1 0
of the household and when he failed, E Coombs, If
5 1
2
2
0 0
—— —
——■
to return at 6 o’clock, a hunting party
27' 12. 6
Totals
38 18 15
was organized./ The fire alarm was
AB R LB . PO A E
sounded, citizens in automobiles started Biddeford
5 2
5 2 1
4
a systematic search, among the number Hackett, c
4 1
2
1 0
0
being his brother, Robert W. Lord F Cute, 3b
5. 1
Matley, p
2
0
6 1
About 9 O’clock Mr. Lord was located in
5 Í
1
8
0 I
the Smith neighborhood, Beachwood, C Cote, jb
0 0 I
4 1
1
by Leander Smith and Harry E. An B Cote, pf
3. 1
4 Q
0
drews. When foffud Mr. Lord said that E Harden,
4
2
0 0 0
a 1
'on-arriving in the oak grove he hitched E Matley, If
3 . 1
1
4
1 1
hiS bor.se to a tree. Shortly after he Y Cote, ss
Ó
Booth,
rf
2 0
0
0 1
experienced a dizzy spell and returning
2 0
0
1
0 0
tried to enter the carriage. Being un A. Cote, rf
——
-- - . ——
successful befell and was unable to
Totals
37
8 1Ï
24 13 7
rise. He had been there' about four
.Score by Innings:.
hours when found and had not worried
1 2 ‘3 4 5 6 7 8 9
feeling that- some one would find him.
2
2 3 4 0 0 1 4 X
Kennebunk
Mr. Lord was feeling much better the
1 0 0 1 í 4 0 .0 2 0
next day and barring the sinking spell Biddeford
Two base hits—Cole, J AlatliU’» E
saip he enjoyed the trip immensely.

Lost in the Woods

Matley.

George O. Hawes
CIVIL ENGINEER
All Calls Given Prompt Attention
Telephone Connection

'SANFORD

$2.98
$3.98
59c
49c

MAINE

Three base hits—T Butland.
First base oii balls off Coombs, 1, off
Butland 0, off Matley 6. Struck outs
by COombs, 5, by T Butland, 3, by
Motley, 4 Hit by Pitcher Jacksori
Time of game 2 hours, 10 minutes At
tendance, 200
Umpires, Gay and
Towne

T. L. Evans & Co.
DEPARTMENT STORIE
24-5247-251 Main Street

YARNS AND WORSTEDS
Fleishers Brand,

Complete Line at
LOWEST PRICES

Scotch Yarn, black and
colors, a skein,
33c
Dorset Scotch, black
i •
25c
a skein,
' '
Spanish Yarn, black and
white, a skein.
Saxony Yarn, (W- whlte
and colors, a skein,

Germantown Worsted, 4
fold, black, white an
.
i
IOC
colors,
a skein,
Shetland Floss, all co1^
a skein, ‘

STONEWARE BÜTÏER
. With Covers.
IOC

1-2 gallon size
i gallon size -,
1 1-2 gaPpn size
2 gallon size
3 gallon size
4 gallon size
5 gallon size •
6 gallon size

2^c

69c
ygC

T. L. Evans & Go-

